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Reaching
customers
Rich fat man has

become an

orymoÍoy and poor and fat

haoe

become synonymous.

(Pilzer, 2008:18)

Introduction
The marketing of health tourism is almost like arry service indus-

it involves some kind of
health element, which is one of the most personal therefore sensitive aspects. This has ân impact on the demand, the supply,
and the intermediary side too. This chapter does not foÌlow the
textbook marketing approacþ for example does not necessarily
folJow shictly the Iogic of Ps or Ss. We i¡troduced the major chaiacteristics of dernarLd in Chapter Seven (e.g. segmenting).
_ As we could see many times earlier, health tourism specifically
builds on trust. Guests trust the healing natural asset. pãrticipanti
trust the guru. Patients ûust the surgeon. And all of them expect
a little more than iust nice experiences and memories. They want
better healtþ nicer teetþ nicer curves, or a more stable frâme of
mind. The real and perceived risks associated with health services during the trip, therefore can be much higher than in the
case of other types of trips. This results in a wide ralge of techniques and approaches which service providers and marketers
use to reassure existing and prospective visitors.
Based on the above mentioned qualities of health tourism it is
crucial for any facility, operator or organization to apply quite different marketing approaches. This is certainly new tõ thoìe facilities that intentionally or unintentionally started to receive tourists
try's marketing, with one exception:

from other parts of the counhy or of the world for example
clinics, medical spas, or small-scale retreat homes. The whole

Health and WellnessTour¡sm

òoncept of marketing can be very new to those spas and sPa hotels that
were operating in a market-free environnent in Central and Eastem
Europe or in Russia or to hospitals that now want to open to forei8n
patients. Facing the same market challenges that all other entities do, and
adapting to a new situâtion is not easy (especially given that most of the
medical spas still rely on substantial amounts of state or local govemment subsidy every year). This highlights another aspect of health tourism
marketing. Many facilities are two-faceted: on the one hand, they provide
health services; on the other hand, they warrt to attract visitors who pay the
market price for the treatments. These two maior t)?es of demand make
marketing complicated, since in the first case we ca¡not even talk about a
'market' as such, whereas tourism is one of the most competitive sectors'

Marketing commun¡cations
Holloway (2004) ând others (e.g Kotler et al., 2005) sumrnarized the determinants for marketing communication strategies and tactics as follows:

*

The nature of the product- Tourism products ale not homogeneous ald
this is particularly true in the case of health and wellless tourism.

Products are not well known ald even sirnilar labels may mean something rather different. Brochures, websites, DVDs, fairs make attempts
to introduce services arLd facilities, but to understand al1 the complexity, more and more attach a guide or marrual to their products faciJitating better understanding e.g. Spa Week Media Group created a video
library that was 'designed to Promote the spa lifestyle to a new generation of sPa-goers'. The library under the brand name of Spadcast introduces procedures, treatments, and Products. The categories from which
customers can view short films are Non-lnvasive Cosmetic Procedures,
Plastic Surgery, Beauty, Anti-Agin8, Male Grooming, Teen & Ween, and
WelJness - www.spaweek.org,/spadcast/.
ø The target at which the communicøtion is aimed. Both 'push' or distribution
channel-oriented; and'pull' or final customer-oriented communications
are heavily used in health and well.ness tourism. In many countries,
based on the relative noveÌty of the product, dealers, retailers, or doctors
still can be motivated (push), and customers can also be relatively easily
attracted by buzrwords such as 'experience', 'rifial', 'sell-realizafion',
'escape', or 'sanctuary' (Pull)
in uhich the product is to be found. This determin" The støge in the lit'e cycle
ant has very close lhks with the'nature of the product'. It is alnost
impossible to create a global promotion mix for health and wellness
toudsm, since the Products are at very different stages in their respecf
ive life cycles. We could see before that may be luxury spa resolts can
face similar life cycle positions everywhere Therapeutic medical tourism, however, is relatively new to North America, while it is one of the
fundamental forms in Central and Eastern Europe, or Asia.
c The situation in uhich the morketer fínds him or herself in the marketplace. H:ealtt. and wellness tourism, especlally those forms that are not

"

site-specific, are higfùy competitive and the market, especially in the
luxury segmen! is the whole world. In this case personal and personalìzed services, attractive and unique architecture, the location etc. can
become the focus of communication (or USP). The site-specific providers highlight their assets, experiences, the heaLing impacts, prices, and
personalities involved in the procedures.
The budget Íor the promotional stratery. Tlis determinant, as in all forms

of tourism, very much depends on the available resources, the strategy
objectives and the media selected.

Not only a well-known site with global coverage, but also cou¡rtryspecific ones can be popr.rlar. Arizona SpaGirls (www.arizonaspagirls.
com), for example claim 'combining yellow page practicality with insider
information'. The site positions itself as an information site for women
almost exclusively and this is also manifested in the style of language they
use, for example 'Sirnply put, Attzona SpaGirls is your little pink book to
looking and feeling your best!'.
As we will see in the various cases we refer to, the messages can come
at three different levels. Discussing the regional afld thematic simiÌarities
and differences of health and well¡ress products arLd related comnunication it seems that at all level marketers have to face challenges (Table 10.1).
The world's largest search engine Google, lists (in March 2008) spas
urLder 'Speciality Travel'. Interestingly the geographical and thematic coverage is not complete, since Africa (with 2), Asia (with 6), Europe (with
35), North America (with 56) a¡rd Oceania (with 3 li¡ks) listed but South
Amedca is not. The other related links include 'Fitness' and 'Beauty' but
these are under 'Health' arLd not under 'Travel'. Interestingly 'Speciality

Table

10.1

Marketing Challenges in Health Tourism.

Challenges for Health and Wellness Tour¡sm
Cogn¡tive level
Fading labels
(¡.e. making customers aware The proliferation of use and the eros¡on of the term wellness
ofthe products and serv¡ces) devalues or¡g¡nal products and confuses customers

level
emotional
response to messages)

Demol¡sh¡ng barriers
A sign¡f¡cant part of the market takes w¡th a p¡nch of salt anything
that ¡s called wellness and bel¡eves that ¡t is not for him or her, but
for the r¡ch and famous (and often they are right, too)

Behaviourul level
(i.e. making customers act in
the aspired way: to make a

Compound segmentat¡on
Segmentat¡on takes place based on numerous factors; from bas¡c
factors such as age or gender (e.9. men or young people), to very
complex ones such as lifestyle

Affect¡ve

(i.e. creating an

purchase)

Sou.ce: Adapted from Holloway (2004).
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Travel' can take us to 'Medical Travel' too, under which 'Disabled' (with
220), 'Fasting and Cleansing' (with 13), and 'Holistic' (with 34) cateEories
can be found. For those who are looking for other maior portals a wide
choice of service providers can be fould in 10 'Guides and Directories'.
OnIy two of which, however, introduce country-specific information, for
example 'Spas in Thailand' and the 'Royal Spas of Europe'.
TiipAdvisor, one of the popular on-line communities polled 3,000 at the
beginning of 2006. Interestingly, spa vacations were ra¡ked only behind
sightseeing and shopping as reasons to make a trip. TripAdvisor also
experienced an average annuaÌ growth rate of 20o/" in the number of spa
locatiors over the last 8-9 years.

r:l:lr:::GâSérrl
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Reach¡ng customers

Figure 10.1
L¡nks between Health
Product Development and
Target¡ng. Sor¡oe: Sm¡th
and Puczkó.

\4¡hen a place or destination targets prospective customers, the major
trend is to go beyond the introduction and communication of the core próduct, for example relaxation at a spa. The facfitating arrd supporting services

and products tend to have mo¡e and more importance,lèt atorie tulking
about the so-called augmented elements (that really can make the produci
dìfferent). Considering the fierce competition in health ard wellrress tourism, service provider's focus on the augmented services and producþ since
very little room is left for creating something different in the core, supporting and facilitating factors. The above chart lists some examptes of hów the
product development and targeting is linked (Figure 10.1).
Conceming the various available levels of product it is revealing to
refer to some research carried out by the Small Luxury Hotels (SLH) hãtel
chain in 2005. They collected what their visitors like and dislike when ìn a
spa. From these two lists any (hotel) spa can see which parts of the products offered car fall urLder which product level categories (e.g. ,small talk,
with staff may seem to be a facilitating service, but guests would prefer
not to have it, etc.) (Table 10.2).
There are a great nurnber of sources from which visitors can find out
more about health and wellness services and destinations. The printed
a¡rd on-line sources, for exampie SpaFinder, Beautifulbreak, Relax-Guide,
Spa Index, etc. use very extensive lists of categories introducing their
partners (and advertisers). These categories represent the given source's
segmenting and targeting strategy as well as the listed pattners, positioning stuategy. From the compilation of these categories, it is quite clear that
as the market saturates new segments afld categories are emerging con,î"oTiI. The lists are very long and items often do not really represent
clear differences from other items. These clarifications are, of course, provided by the given supplier (e.g. the Connoisseur Spas are ,The crème de
la crèrne of spas, this elite collection was chosen using strict c¡iteria such

Health and Wellness Tour¡sm

Table

10.2

Customer Likes and Dislikes in Spas

Thè Top 10 Most Commonly Most D¡sl¡ked Exper¡ences
Booked Spa Services
Aromatherapy

massages

Facials
Local 'signature'

therap¡es

Man¡cures
Ped¡cures
More 'creat¡ve' treatments
Ayurvedic massages
Reflexology

Hav¡ng to appear naked for treatments, orto use a m¡xed sauna
w¡thout bath¡ng suits or be¡ng bathed by strangers
Receiv¡ng hard-sell tact¡cs to spend more on spa or beauty
products

Treatments der¡ved from chocolate or other dessert ¡ngred¡ents
Any evidence of lack of cleanliness or poor hygiene
Be¡ng ushered out speedily once the¡r treatment is over
Pretentious spas which seem to prefer clients with perfect bodies
Having to make small talk with over-fam¡l¡ar staff
On arrival, finding the hotel spa fully booked with locals

Body wraps
Hydrotherapy programmes

luxurious accommodations, high staff-to-guest
outstanding cuisine, and industry awards
spa
services,
ratio, exceptional
(Table
10.3).
and recognition')
Operators are also aware of the quick proliferation and sometimes misleading use of the terms, therefore those that find informing their customers important often create lists, glossaries, A-Zs, etc. of wellless and
health services. Besides, almost all printed and on-Iine magazines (e.9.
SpaArabia, SpaAsia, American Spa Magazine, AVIDA Magazine, asiasas extraordinary ambience,

medicaltourism.com, medicaltourism.com), assoclation publications and
websites (e.g. australianspaassociation.com, federterme.it, leadingspasofcanada.com, or visiteuropeanspas.com) or portals for communication (e.9.
spasofamerica.com and spafinder.com) provide help and guidance for
their readers or visitors about what certain treâtments and forms of health
tourism ald health services may mean. There are marLy beautifully presented books on the market using amazing images, for example, Spa Style
series that ca¡r lure even those who have never been in a spa before.
The Small Luxury Hotels, the chain of independently owned, luxury
hotels compiled a list featuring spas provided by its members: 'The Spa
Book'. One of the main reasons for this compilation was summarized by
the managing director of SLH as follows: 'Spas are a notoriously unregulated business. We have now extended the benchmark of quality that SLH
represents to cover the centres of therapeutic well-being that exist within
our already qualified, pre-selected, luxurious hotels, offering consurners
a reliabie source and global seal of approval; one that hâs not existed in

Table

f0.3

A Comparison of 0nline Health and Wellness Services.

Destination
Group

spasofamer¡ca. SpaF¡nder Magaz¡ne

Spa

com

Corporate

Resort
Beach and spa
Ski and spa

Adults only spa
Adventure spa vacations

Ayurveda

Cas¡no spas
Comprehens¡ve/integrat¡ve

retreats

Detox
Luxury vacalion
Med¡cal
Personal

o

o)
G

o
G

o

è
o
o

è
È

coaching
Spiritual retreats
Stress
management
Weight loss
Women only
Yoga

Weight loss
Urban spa
Golf and spa

Thalassotherapy

Medicalspa
Anti-aging

Boutique s¡ze spa

spas
Conno¡sseur spas
Day spas
Dental spas
Destination spas
Go¡ng solo spa
Hablamos Español (bilingual
spas)
MedSpas: Cosmet¡c
Medical spas: Wellness
Men-only day spas

Mineralsprings spas
l\4obile/home spas
Spa l¡festyle real estate
Thermal waters spas

spa¡ndex,com ll¡festyles)

Beaut¡fulbreak.com

Adventure spas
Afr¡can American owned day spas
Airport spas and spa kiosks
Bed and breakfast spas
Casino spas
Cru¡se ships w¡th spa facil¡ties
Dental spa centers
Detox programs
Eco-Friendly/holist¡c spa facil¡ties
Family oriented spa fac¡lities
For armed forces
For breast cancer patients

Wellness and relaxation
Beauty, spa, etc.
Health and harmony
City and wellness
Romantic for two
Ayurveda and thalasso
Active, golf, spasummer and winter
Fasting and detox
Men's only
Family fun
Class¡c cures and

For cancer patients
For sportsmen
For teenagers

therapeutìc stays

Juicing, fast¡ng, colonics, and cleansing
programs
lvlaternity/pregnancy programs
Medi-Spas
Mobile spa services and mobile spa
parl¡es
Pet-friendly spas
Ranch style spas/Dude ranch spas
Smoking cessation Programs
Vinotherapy
Wedding and honeymoon spa packages
Weight management programs
Wine spas
Women only
Yoga programs and retreats
(Cont¡nued)
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(Continuedl

er

Dest¡nat¡on spasofamerica.
Group com

SpaFinder Magaz¡ne

spa¡ndex.com

Aquatics

Affordable spa vacations
Detoxif ¡cat¡on programs
lnclusive-pr¡c¡ng Vacation
Kids/f amily-f r¡endly vacations
Luxury spa vacations
Male-oriented vacal¡on

Afternoon tea at the spa
Chinese medicine
Hot Springs and lvlineral Spr¡ngs

(l¡f

esvles)

Spa

Biking
Canoe and
Kayak

Cooking school
Creative arts
Cultural

activities

o
E
E

o
ot

I
À

E
t!
o
o
'¿

o

¡t,

o)

o.

È

Dance

instruction
Educational

workshops
Fitness

programs
Gardening

Golf programs
Guided hik¡ng
Health

assessments
Labyrinth
Nutrition
educat¡on and
counselling

Outdoor
adventUre
Personal tra¡ning
Ski¡ng

Threading
W¡th golf, sports, h¡king

pfograms
Mommy and baby programs
Mother and daughter
programs
Nud¡st spa vacat¡ons
Pet friendly spa vacations
Pre- and Post-natal programs

Romantìc/Honeymoon
Senior friendly spa vacations
Sleep-health consultat¡on
Smoking cessat¡on programs
Spirituality programs
Stress management programs
Teen spa vacation programs

Wedding/event programs
Weight-management
programs

Winter-sport spas
Yoga programs

Specialty
cuisine
Ta¡ Chi and

pilates
Tennis

programs
Walking
Sou¡ce: Destìnation Spa Group (2005)i Beautiful Break (2008); Spas ofAmer¡ca (2008); SpaF¡nder (2008); Spa lndex (2008).

Beaut¡fulbreak.com
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the past'. Following the kends SLH higNights in its communicatiorL
the signatue treatments offered by the members such as green tea facial
(Huntington Hotel), rainforest mist massage (Hotel Hana Maui), maple
sugar body scrub (Mirror Lake lrm), or traditional Malaysian warrior
treatment for men (SLH, 2005). SLH aÌso revealed that over one in three
guests spend more on treatments than food and wine!

Branding
Branding is seen as essential to any operator or organization in making
their product different from others. It is not urcommon in health afld wellness tourism that brands are seen as either only logos or a term. Certainly,
a brand can be a name, symbof term, or combinâtion of all these and
brands should reflect the product or service arLd the benefit customers
may have from the consumption. Brands with strong and well-managed
personalities al-ld pillars can give better retums (Table 10.4).

Anybody considering branding activities should consider some key
elements in brand positioning. This may seem to be easy, but it has to be
noted that there not too many brands with high brarLd equity (i.e. for which
customers are ready to pay high prices) in health and weÌlness tourism.

Health and Wellness Tourism

Table

10.4

Branding Considerations for Health and Wellness Tourism.

Examples from Health and Wellness Tour¡sm

offer?

Benefits

What can it

Values

What does it stand

Personal¡ty

The behav¡our of the

'Healing' (functional benef¡t)
'Escaping'(emot¡onal benef it)

for?
brand

'To create innovat¡ve and enriching experiences
¡n a sustainable environment' (S¡x Senses)

'Our girl with local exper¡ences'
(Ar¡zonaspag¡rls.com)

Reason to
Brand

believe

essence

Evidence

- why th¡s is

'Evidence based healing effects'
(Hungarian Nat¡onalTourist Ofi¡ce)

better?

What is ¡t about

-

in one

line

'L¡mitless Well-Being' (European Spa World)

Major intemational bralds, especially hotel chains (e.g. Four Seasons,
Marriott, and Hilton) all stretch their eústing and well-established brands
over new products, that is spas ald well¡ress centres.
Branding, such as plaruring or management, can take place at national,
regional, local, and site level too.

Branding at nat¡onal and regional level
As was mentioned earlier, mafly counfties have entered the comPetition
in health and wellless tourism at national or regional level. Counhies
such as Thailand, the PhjÌiPPines or Singapore, Jordan or UAE, Bulgaria,
Hungary or Romania, all try to Position themselves as medical or wellness
destinations. National tourist offices and NGOs publish promotional leaflets, operate websites and Participate in health-oriented fairs and exhibitions to promote the service Providers of their respective countries. They
run campaigns afid themed years in which special attention is given to
health and well¡ress, PÌus the complementing sewices and products'
In German-speaking countdes, branding (ald product deveiopment)
in health ald wellness tourism has developed in much wider directions
thal we can see in, for example English-speaking countries. The deeply
rooted 'bad' or bathing tradition in German-speaking coüttries is not only
supported by the wide choice of avaiÌable services, but also by the names
of settlements. One can find well over a huldred places called 'Bad something' , many of which have become very famous and poPulâÌ. Interestingly
in all three countries there is a place, that is Baden (Switzerland), BadenBaden (Germany), and Baden-bei-Wien (Austria) that actually represents
the historic spa concept and tradition itself in the respective couflhies.

Reaching customers

Visitors may either think that every 'Bad something' has something similar
to offer, for example a bath (spa), or may think that this is just one-of-adozen. These assumptions and perceptions, of course, mean challenges to
marketers.

The market is very much segmented nowadays, therefore the service
províders also position ald brand themselves more diversely. There are a
handful of expressions or labels that cannot even be translated to EngLish
(or they would just be called 'spa'). Introducing some of the sophisticated
labels from German:

*

Medical tourism
- Kurpark (cure park)-Historic spas and spatowns tend to have â so
caÌled 'Kurpark', which provides resting and walking opportunities
for guests before or after the treatments in the spa (e.g. Königlichen
Kristall-Therme am Kurpark in Schwangau)
- Kurzentrum, Kurhotel or Kurhaus (clinic or medical hotel)
- Gesundhotel (health hotel)
- Kompetenz zentrum (medical centre)
- Heilbad (medical bath), heiÌklima (climatic resort), heilstollen (medical cave)

,* Wellness tourism

*

-

Wohlfühl or Wohlsein-Oase (well-being oasis or hotel)
Wohlbefinden (well-feeling)
Vitalhotel or vitalbad (vitality hotel, bath)

-

Thermenhotel (spahotel)
Bad, Warmbad, (Römer) Therme or Quelle (bath or spring).

Leisure

ald recreation

The best way to compare national aTld regional branding efforts is to
cornpile the most typical examples. We collected communication (and pos-

itioning) messages ftom many courLtries all around the world. Some of
them have been commrmicating their health services for many years, therefore we show the changes, where it was possible. úrterestingly, many cormtlies that really are strong in health tourism, for example Czech Republic,

Ireland, or New Zealand, do not provide separate communication for
this product. In these cormtries health and wellness tourism related hformation are avaiÌable about the existing services ald locations under the
country brand" ald no special 'health' oriented brând is communicated
(TabÌe 10.5).
We can see that most of these messages revolve aror¡ld the same words:
wellless, healttu life, ald feeling good. This generalization leaves prospect-

ive travellers with the problem of not being able to identify and li¡k the
messages to and with the given countries (hint: try to name the countries
reading the messages only...). Although Switzerland appears to have a
somewhat unìnspiring label in Table 10.5, it actually provides excellent a¡d
extensive information about its health tourism-oriented national brand and
its family brands.
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Table

10.5

National Marketing Slogans for Health Tourism.

Country

Messages

Austria

'Europe's No. 1 Spa Dest¡nation'
'Feel good ¡n Austria' (for non-German speakers) (or'Schlank und Schön')
'Wohfühlen. Lebenselix¡er' ('Well+eeling. The El¡xir of l¡fe') and 'Kuren.
Entspannungen' ('Cures. Relaxation') (for German speaking countr¡es)
2007
2008

Bulgaria'WatersofWellness-Refresh¡ng.BulgarianSpas'.
'Open doors open hearts. Balneology and SPA Tour¡sm'

Croatia
France
Germany
Hungary
lnd¡a

'To Croat¡a for Strength and Health' (¡conized by a red apple)

'The Way of Life'

2000
2008

'Harmony and Well-be¡ng. Are you look¡ng for de-stress or feel revitalized?'

2008

'Everything but Stress'
'Germany has eveMh¡ng your heart and soul could des¡re. Here you'll
d¡scover new mean¡ngs of happiness. Welcome to a world of well-be¡ng'.

2000
2008

'Hungary Keeps the World Healthy'

2002

Wellness:

2008

(wellness) ê Ayurveda: 'A gateway

to Indìan Medical Heritage'

'l) Yoga: 'Commun¡on of soul w¡th the universal soul or God'

Italy
Jordan

Wellness: 'ln search of wellness'
Treatments:'Salutary eff ects'
Spas/treatments:' Naturally Regenerated'
Le¡sure and Wellness: 'A Place

to Rejuvenate and Restore Your Mind,

2008

Body

2008

and Soul'

Poland
Serb¡a

Sloven¡a
South

'Natural Choìce (for Health and Beauty)'
'Spas and Health Resorts in Serb¡a'
'Legendary Mineral Springs and Mountain A¡r. S¡nce the Fìoman Empire
travelers have sought the rejuvenating effects of thê reg¡on's forests and
waters.' (wellness)
'Spr¡ngs of Life and Vital¡ty' (health resorts)
'With Nature to Health'
'Wellness - tailor-made for you" 'Wellness ¡s not a remedy, but a healthy
of life'.
'Spirìtual:The Sacred

way

South'

1999

2008

1999

2008
2008

Afr¡ca

St.

Lucia

'Health & F¡tness: A hol¡day on St. Luc¡a ¡s a total refreshment for your
your body and your spir¡t'.

m¡nd,

2008

Sw¡tzerland'HealthDestinat¡on'

2008

Thailand
The

'Health Tour¡sm Hub of Asia'

2003

'ìsland of Wellness'

2007

Phil¡pp¡nes
Sou¡ce: Nationalfour¡st Offices and Spa Associations' Brochures and Websites.
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It is clearly shown that both Switzerland and several other countries
(and later we wiÌl see that operators too) tend to focus on the so-called
emotional brand pillars (e.9. 'Design Spa'), which is also supported by
rational pillars. The latter ones are more often used in the communication
for medical toudsm, since evidence-based medicine can and should support its heaÌing promise with data or facts (e.9. what Petcentage of guests
achieved improvement during a 3-week stay, etc.).
Branding can take place at regional level, too, which can either mean
co-operation between countdes or branding for a region or country of a
single country. For example, the 'See Wellness' (Lake Welìness) is a trademark of Carinthia the province of Carinthia in Austria. This initiative is a
perfect example of product development at regional 1evel. The 15 member
hotels build on the natural energies of Carinthia's lakes. 'See Wellness' is
actually a research proiect that aims at identiSring the beneficial irnpacts
of the natüal energy flows of lakes and the Sub-Mediterranean climate.
These energies should improve the well-being of visitors (see Wellness,
2008). See also the Lake Well¡ress concept development in the Firllând case
study, in Part Three.
One of the most advarLced initiatives for a regional brand is the Alpine
Wellness.

brâ,idr
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Branding can take place in smaller regions and in a less complex way,
too. This can aim for creâting a joint platform for comrnunication (e.g.
on the web, in brochures arid at fairs), but the members do not take the
co-operation further, that is they would not develop new products
together. The European Spa World project includes four members, one
country and three regions (Slovenia, Burgerrland and Styria of Austria, and
Pannonia in Hungary) provide guests looking for relaxation new dimensions in Wellness, beauty, sports and health: 'Against the backdrop of a
courLtryside which has no parallel in all Europe'. The ioint promotion site
and brochures offer four major products: HeaÌth & Healing; WellrLess &
Pleasure; Sport & Movemenf and Pleasure & Nutrition (European Spa
World, 2008).
Theming, that is creating and developing a brand based on â theme is
a well-known techaique in branding. Themed attractions, e.g. parks, restaurants, hotels, or routes can be found everywhere. As we could see earlier (Chapters Eight and Nine), theming in health tourism is also known
and used. Visitors ca¡r enjoy maly themed spas or spaìotels, and even
cruises. Health tourism-oriented routes, however, are very rare, and only
in a handful of cases were developed so far. One example is the Wellness
Route 'Salz uld Sole' in Germaly, which links salt flats berween Neckar,
Hohenlohe, and the Swabian hills. The thematic route includes hotels
and weÌl¡ress hotels, pools and sunbathing areas, cities, and attractions.
Salt âfid sunshine me used to offer a rich diversity of sporting activities,
accommodation and pamperìng treatments for body ald soul (Salz
und SoÌe, 2008).
The Jordan Tourist Board also offers themed routes with 3-, 5-, or 8-day
itineraries which were developed for visiting leisure and well¡ress locations
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as

well as historic and heritage sites in Jordan, for example a 5-day

programrne includes:

*

Day

1. Dead Sea-Ovemight at The Dead Sea

â Day 2. Mâ'in Hot Springs-Ovemight
u Day 3. Petra-Overnight in Petra
e Day 4. Aqaba-Overnight in Aqaba
ð DaY 5' Am¡nân

at

Ma'in

(Visit Jordan, 2008)

Branding at local and operator level
It seems to be a little easier to create and maintain a brand for a site or for
an operator. It only seems that way though. We could see that customers
are not yet that experienced in health ard wellness vocabulary and do not
yet know as much about destinations either, as they may know of sun ald
sea destinations. This can cause a lot of problems for operators or for local
organizations.
As we could see in Chapter Eight, health destinations often have their
own organization responsible for destination management and marketing. If not in an exclusive resort, guests (and accompaÎying visitors) can
easily find it a little claustrophobic to stay in the same facility all day (i.e.
between treatments that are rather short), therefore destination management organizations' (DMOs) main objective is to offer and introduce the
available additional servìces and attractions in the area. In Europe, mainly
historic spa towns or towns with an established clinic or major spa tend to
label themselves as health or wellness destinations. In other parts of the
world, the health element typically is only one of the many image making
elements or strengths.
Intemational spa and hotelchains, however, have made progress in creating their own brands, based on healttr services, for example:

"

Størwood Hotels ü Resorts Worldwide (managing brands such as Westin,
Le Meridiery W Hotels, Sheratorç St. Regis and The Luxury Collection)
defined its own principles for the Starwood Spa Collection brand, called
The Seven Pillars of Well-Being. These principles (or pillars) are
- Beauty: The esthetic
- Life balance: The spiritual (practices)

-

Harmony: The body (massages)
Aqua: Life flow (spa)
VitaÌity; Energy (fitness centres and pools)
Nature: Environment (the natural beauty of the location) and
Nutrition: Nourishment (food)
(Starwood Spa Collection, 2008)
a Six Senseshas created a family of brands, Soneva, Six Senses Hideaway, Six
Senses Latitude, Six Senses Destination Spa, arrd Evasory plus Six Senses
Spas are operated in our resofts âs well as at third-party properties.
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n Spas at One€.tOnly Resorts are'...in blissful sanctuaries of tranquility, where the body is resorted and the souÌ is soothed'. Just as eãch
One&Only resort is indiwidually designed and inspired by its local

surroundings, so too is each One&Orrly Spa, where guests càn enjoy a
whole concept of 'Pathway of Wellness.,
- ... to Vitality - A tonic for body and soul
- ... to Inner Peace - BaÌance and re-enter
- ... to Love - An awakening for togetherness - ideal for two.
<, Each pathway includes:
- A 9O-minute spa treatment
- A 60-minute class, and
- Spa cuisine
(One&Only Resorrs, 2008)
a AMresorts in Central America developed th¡ee brands for health a¡rd
wellness visitors:
- Secrets Resotts & Spas (adults orrly)
- Dreams Resorts & Spas (scenic locations, fuI1 service spas and fitness
centres

.-

- Unlimited Luxury)

Sulscape Resorts & Spas (families, couples, friends - Unlimited

(AMresorts, 2008)

FurL)

Marriott ar.d Renaissønce also offer wellrLess services in many of their
hotels all around the world. They call the wellness department ,Wellness
Zone', rhey label spa trips as'Spa careways, and thãy highÌight signature tueatments as 'QUAN spa' in the communication. What makes the
marketing of the Ma¡riott's a Little different from its competitors is that
special attention to gastronomy: ,Marriott Spast culinary phi_
Jhey gay
losophy pairs the fundamentals of great ingredíentJ with the princi_
ples of wellless. Flavour balanced with healttu freshness enhanced by
technique, our spas aspire to indulge you with what is good for you. Tã
emphas2e this element even mote, the website of Marriott recom¡nends
Spa Weliness Recipes (e.g. 'Spa-in-a-Glass,, pomegrarate-key lime brewed
tea on ice).

Danub¡us Hotels

The largest hotel chain in Europe specialized main¡y ¡n health-oriented hotels (Danubius
Hotels Group), has recently re-branded some of ¡ts hotels. Members of that hotel chain
which are located primarily in medical tourism-or¡ented destinations in Hungary czech
Republic' slovakia, and Roman¡a, were rabe ed as 'Danubius thermal' hoters in Èungary ano
'hotel balnea' in slovakia. The new brand (for nine propert¡es in four countries), 'oãnuoius
Health spa Resorts' or DHSRs, following the upgrading and diversifying of the on-site health
facilities in the hotels, f¡ts more the expectations of the demand and cañ represent the brand
assets of the hotel chain. The six elements of the brand are Natural Resources, Medical

w",,
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Expertise, Therapeutic Treatments, Well-being & Relaxation, Fitness & Beauty, and Spa
Cuisine. The hotel chain has opened its membership based on fitness centres under the
brand of Danubius Premier F¡tness (ten properties in two countries), whereas the beauty and
cosmetic unit is branded with The Emporium Wellness & Beauty label (four propedies only in
Hungary).
(Danub¡us Hotels, 2008)

We ca¡r conclude that focusing on ernotional elements of the brand
really is the most often âpplied strategy of operators ald marketers,
regardless of which part of the world the given attraction happens to be
in, for example

'

ç

'The Power of Contrast' (AquaDome, Langenfelden, Austria)
'S.O.S. Package. Transform a hectic life into a good life.'(Stay Overnight
and Spa, Vintage Hotels, Ontario, United States)
'The Crossings offers their guests moments of welcome, focus, discov-

"
ery meditation, surprise afld delight' (Austin, United States)
* 'Soulful Sanctuaries' (The Golden Door, Califomia, United States)
Spent 40,000 Years Creating the Day Spa of your Dreams.' (Li'tya
" 'We've
Dreaming, KiÌda, The Caribbean)
Spa

St

å 'Enjoy

",

a l,ltrhipped Cocoa Batþ a Chocolate Fondue Wrap or a Mojito
Sugar Scrub' (The Spa at Hotel Hershey, United States)
'The Kuroiel. Longevity Center and Spa'(Gramado, Brazil)
'Thermal Viilage' with thermal walks, geyser or dipping in the communal bath (IÁy'hakarewarewa, Rotorua, New Zealald).

We can see a somewhat different branding approach in holistic and
spiritual tourism. As was mentioned before, these forms of health tourism
heavily build on either the spiritual leader or a key person (e.9. a yogi or
guru), or a site-specific quality (e.9. Earth Chakra). Since these operators
do not compete with each other as for example spa resorts do, and since
the business orientation is ofien missing from the operation itsell the
branding, in whatever form it takes place, can differ significantly from
other forms of health tourism. The same very selected branding and communication can be observed in the surgical form of medical toudsm too.
Mass communication is very typical of spas, hotels and cruises, however, festivals, clinics, or ashrams use very well selected and much more
focused charmels of comrnunication. The internet is certainly the evergrowing channel to inform customers and web surfers, and most service
providers a¡d destinations publish brochures too. Holistic and spiritual
destinations tend to be marketed via special interest groups (e.9. yoga
groups), specialized magazines or direct mails.
We have to refer briefly to the brâîding practices for the upcoming
mârket of men. We discussed this phenomenon in Chapter Seven, but
here some references to branding should be made. Both straight ârrd gay
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men visit more and more health and wellÍìess service providers, but the
communication they accept is certairùy different. Every destination and
attraction wanting to increase the number of men in their facilities should
bear in mind that it is very easy to send misleading or unclear messages
to these segments. Just compare these slogans. It is difficult to distinguish
between the promotion of gay compared to straight facilities, which could
lead to either embarrassment or disappointment:
Straight
- 'Men's only - To be selfish is good!' (Beautiful Break, 2008)
- 'The most stylish spas in the United Kingdom - the ones which demonstrate outstanding servíce âfld attention to detail (men-on1y day
spas or men's clubs)' (Spagasm, 2008)
- 'Get a golfer's massage. If this spa doesn't rejuvenate you, the entertainment in the Lobby will!' See the game of the day, with Keep Your
Shorts on Day package. (you'Il get a t-shtut âfld shorts i¡stead of the
typical robe) Wow! sign up for your Sports Massage! (Sonwai Spa at
The Hyatt Regency, Scottsdale, United States, 2008)
ê Gay
- 'A spa with men in rnind' (Hiranyikara, 2008)

"

-

'House of Male' (House of Male, 2008)
'Colour your Holidays' (Bali Romeo, 2008)
'Welcome to Singapore's Most Exciting, Versatile & Complete Men's
Spa! Unwind after a day's worþ or rewind after a night out-club One
Seven is the place to refresþ renew ald release! Catch up with old
friends or make a few new ones!' (One Severy 2008)

Twelve Marketing Tips (for Reaching Men)
There ¡s more to market to men than extra-large robes and tacking the word 'executive'
onto your basic facial. The lnternat¡onal Spa Association (ISPA) collected some helpful tips
on marketing to potential male clients.
1. Advertise in men's magazines.
Create special golf/spa and tennis/spa packages.
Offer bachelor parties.
Reward double 'referral points' to customers who refer new male clients.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
1.

1

12.

Create special promotions encouraging women
boyfriends.
Host a men's-only night.
Highlight men's treatments on the service menu.
Develop s¡gnature treatments for men.
Use warm, earthy colors throughout your spa.
Offer more athletic-type fitness classes.
Choose different color robes for the sexes.
Hire a mix of male and female therapists.

(American Spa ¡/agazine 2008)

to

bring in their spouses and
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The advedisement of health and wellness tourism services, destination
or brands does not really differ from the practices of any other form of
tourism. However, we can see some typical ald product-specific advertisement approaches:

e Hotel and resort spas, and spa lifestyle communities are featured in
upmarket (both for women and men) lifestyle, on-board flight and spaoriented magazines (and their respective on-line versions) and in TV
prograÍìmes (e.g. see'Stars ald sPas' at Travelchannel).
advertisement uses healthy or luxury lifestyle-oriented
" Medical tourism
rnagazines and websites, and doctors' waiting rooms (e.g. cosmetic surgery ads can be found in luxury ìifestyle, while medical wellness treatments in healthy living magazines).
'. Holistic afld spiritual tourism is not mass advertised, but more likely to
use direct mailing (e.g. newsletters), specialist magazines and via special interest classes, clubs, and societies.

One would imâgine that

if the labels and tags used were not sPecific

enough, then the images applied would be. This may not be the case. Very
easily we can play similar games with images used for seaside or sküng promotion. Usually we can see the following advertisement concepts (adcepts):

1. NaturaÌ feature (e.g. cave,lake)
2. Parts of the historic building(s)
3. Part of the interior
4. The views from the facility (overlooking the sea, mountains, a valley, a
historic town, etc.)
5. Somebody just having treatments and he/she is almost in a transcendent mood (faciâl expressions)
6. Tanned people arourLd the pools and in saunas
7. Young women in bikinis lying around or in the thermal/medlcal pools
and the poolside 'striking a pose' (especially in ads from Central and
Eastem Europe)

8. Elderþ people sitting in dark waters
9. Person with an amazingly white and full set of teeth

Apart from the first four elements it is practically impossible to locate
the given country, location, or site to alyone (including domestic visitors
or even local citizens!). Combining these images with already discussed
standard health and wellness vocabulary, the result is that visitors make
their decisions on supplementary factors or parameters (e.g. distances
from nearest airports) that are secondary to ttre main benefit, that is some
form of healing.

Packaging, distribution, and pric¡ng
The way in which, or even the extent to which wellness tourism Products

are packaged depends very much on the typology of wellness tourism
and the intended target market. As a general rule, wellness tourists seem
relativeiy happy to purchase pre-selected packages within which there

,"tw
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some flexibiÌity and freedom of choice. For example, spa visitots may
select a pampering and relaxation package to which they can add fuiis

ther treatments or fitness activities. Holistic tourists may opt for a week
in which certain courses are offered, but usually they seleci only a small

number of those or can even choose to do something else (e.g. relãx on the
beach or go on al excursion).
Most packages seem as if they are customized to the visitor,s needs and
take into consideration individual needs. Even if the hansport and accom-

modation and food prowision is the same for everyone, few heatth, and
wellness tourists like to travel in gtoups or feel as if they are being treated
en masse. For this reasory health and wellness holidays (with the eiception
of state-subsidized medical tourism) tends to be more expensive tharLãver_
age holidays, a¡Ld are more in line with other special interest tourism trþs
where groups are small or individuals are offered tailor-made packages.
Quality is another issue that is of extreme importance to-most health
arrd y/ellness tourists, especially if they are receiving treatments which are

physical or psychological. Although the qualifications of the practitìoners
may not be known to them, they need to feel cared for ard safã. Therefore,
the packages may need to include some pte-care (e.g. advice about treatments or preparation for treatments) ard some after-care (e.g. the means
to ask questions about recovery, or the chance to be part of a¡ online
commurúty in the case of holistic retreats). One of the most sophisticated
systems would require the potential visitor to give details of their profiles
needs ¿¡rd for a package to be recommended. Even if the operator or
_and
hofel only has two or three packages available, visitors wodd fôel special
and cate¡ed for as individuals. Accor Thalassa, for example, pre-packaged

its services in the following ways (Accor Thalassa,2008):

¿ Fitness La Cure by Accor Thalassa
o Sftuffning
s Anti-stress
s Young mother

"*

Refreshed legs

Marine beauty
€, Men's tonic
The recomrnended 6-day specific treatments are classified as

a Health
e Personal coaching ald/or sport

*

Duo

c

Exclusive (s1eep, golf, anti-aging, anti-smokin& etc.) tteatments.

A typical spa package from a wellness or spa hotel tends to offer visitors
their accommodatiory full or half board, a welcome drink (either {ruit juice
or champagne, or fruitbasket), use of all facilities on site or the ,pu áa¡ucent (e.9. pools, saunas, fitness proglamrnes), ald maybe one or two treatments (e.g. a massage, facial, mffricure). Transport is not usually included
and other treatments have to be booked on arrival or in advancã and paid
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for as extras. Holistic centres also include accommodation, fuÌl or half
board, and two to three courses or workshops per day. Within a tlpical
package, there would be some freedom of movement everyday and time
for rest and relaxation (e.g. 2-3 hours in the afternoon). Too much programming or a tightþ timed schedule can make a wellness visitor feel as
stressed as he or she would at home!
It has been estimated that there are over 100 different forms of yoga
(Yoga Magazine, 2007) therefore the choice of holidays and activities can
be somewhat overwhelming for the beginner. However, for more experienced yoga enthusiasts there are growing numbers of exciting new products and combined packages. As well as offering specific types of yoga
such as Astanga or Kundalini, many yoga holidays or retreat centres combine yoga with meditatiory dance, creative activities, nutritiorL music, and
mantras. ln terms of packaging, yoga can be combined with skiing, wildlife safaris, dancing, surfing, diving, etc. Combined packages are appealing to those people who are not 'hard-core' yoga aficionados but may
want to use yoga to warm-up for other sPorts or to use yoga to relax at the
end of the day For more dedicated yogis ard yoginis, there are numerous
deep and spiritual yoga-based retreats being offered all over the world.
Holidays for yoga practitioners ald teachers are increasing all the time
too, and numerous centres offer the chânce to intensify knowledge of one
form of yoga or to acquire knowledge of a new form. Sorne yoga teachers
may want to increase their repertoire and introduce some massage, dance,
or martial arts to their practise. Yoga festivals are also becoming popular,
as are fairs arLd trade shows which are open to the general public.

ûorld:

lAturvedlç
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Tour operators and health insura¡rce companies tend to have a varying role in the packaging and distribution of health a¡d welhess tourism
products artd services. TraveÌlers can find i¡formation about health arLd
wellness offers via the following distribution chamels:

a Gmeral tour operators that diversify their existing product portfolio
with mainstream spâ-t)?e serv¡ces
* Some independent and smaller tour operators specialized in wellless
tourism or medical tourism (e.g. FIT Reisen" Mondial or Thermalia Travel

in Europe, Iran Gashttou¡ or Tours and Virtus Tours and Travels f¡om

"
*

:.

Arabia, ThaiMed Associates, or Golndia MedicaÌ Tourism from Asia).
Specialist operators that are often linked to the service provider itseÌf
(e.g. retreat) and offer additional products (e.9. essential oils or books),
package holistic, and spiritual trips (e.g. Skpos).
Health insura¡rce companies, because of better prices, more efficient or
faster heatments, may cover treatments thât are not at the home place
of the insured. This can encourage people to take both domestic a¡rd foreign trips. Of course, medical doctors cafl also act as part of the distribution cha¡nel recom¡nending a site for a certain set of tteatments.
Both general travel search engines (e.g. YahoolTìavel) and specialized
ones (e.9. Spas of America, or SpaFinder) offer, promote and int¡oduce

destinations and operators, as well as websites ald publications of
nationaf regional, and local tourist offices.
u General and specialized fairs arLd exhibitions
* Lifestyle clubs arLd societies of the trainer or leader can be a source of
i¡formation about where-and-what to do.

Major or intemational tour operators (e.g. Thomas Cook,/Neckerrna¡¡r
and TUI in Europe, Classic Vacations or Pleasant Holidays in the United
States) with maly bralds can either programme health services into the
'standard' packages or have one that is specialized in health arLd wellness.
General tour operators, as part of diversifying their package portfolio
may publish a brochure or create a li¡k on their website for health a¡Ld
wellness offers. Certaidy, the titles of these brochu¡es and websites follow the global trend: TUI calls it 'Vital' or 'Fit&GesurLd', Thomas Cook,/
Neckermann labels it with 'Care' or 'Well¡resswelten' by DERTOUR. Since
the various forms of healdr arLd wellless tourism do not tend to enioy similar market position in all courLtries managed by the tour-operator, these
special publications may be available for certain markets, on1y.
It is quite interesting from a communication arLd positioning point of
view, how tour operators label their packages:

o TUI inhoduces packages such as: Nahirlich a¡rd Gesu¡rd (Natural and
Healthy), Kuren and WohÌfüÌrlen (Cures and Well-being), Gepflegt
and Schön (Treatments and Beauty), Verwöhnen and Enstpar.ìnen

'

(Pampering and Relaxation)
Thomas Cook/Neckermann compares facilities by wellness/pool areas,
beauty and cosmetic services, treatments, gastronomy, hotel ambience,
fitness and sport services
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*

"

lhked with outdoor activities
Classic vacations group packages by geographical locations/countries
or resort and hotel brands, arLd not by activities

Pleasant holidays offers spas

The following example from Kuoni shows the kind of language that is
used by general operators in their promotion. It is obvious that the spa
services are merely an add-on benefit to the mass tourism product, ald
very ìitde specialized vocabuìary is used:

òiìin your

¡lt Indulge

o!V-¡

vate

sun
iéally are

Ín the

Eceneryt:

ts.9

'z0991:,,l,,,

Medical packages tend to be very complex and all inclusive, even providing services for the accompanying Passengers, especially for il1 guests
who may fequire door-to-door transport. In some cases, accommodation
could be booked separately, but this is not apProPriate if visitors are having operations or medical treatments which require extensive supervised
rest. However, it is quite a recent phenomenon that medical tourism trips
are packaged by tour operâtors, and it is often the medical spas, hospitals,
or clinics, which arrange all the treatments. As they do not tend to be
experts in tourism, the links between the medical providers and tourism
services are becoming more extensive and formalized. Especially surgical
trips require very detailed preparations, since all the details of the oPeration should be prepared arLd agreed well in advance. Buying a dental
package, very likely will contain everything from organizing a check-up
at home, through tralsferring existing medical data and X-rays between
the dentists back home arid the destination, to leisure and cultural programmes in the location.

Reach¡ng customers

The US-based MedRetret, for example, provides services for corpor_
ate employers, which ca¡r include medical trips in ihe heaÌth insura¡rce
packages they offer for their employees (MedReheat gives a hint con.,td* g
Ii! 94y if the costs in the Unired Siates were higher
^Tjqi"^{
ihan 6,000
USD [MedRetreat, 2003]). Another exarnple is G1obalChãice
Healthcare, which provides aÌl medical travel-related services for patients
from the United States from scheduling client,s procedures, trarriferring
medicaÌ records, arranging t¡avel and accomrnodations, and providin!
39!"fr to on-the-ground local assistance for the du¡ation of chlnts, stay
(GlobalChoice Healthcare, 2008).

We car consider what the MICE (Meeting, Incentives, Conferences
and Exhibitions) ìndustry tends to apply more arld more as a special pack_
aging approach. kr an application for a MICE bid, organizers ánd deitina_
tions incorporate health and well¡Less services as
and they consider
it as an added bonus, ald competitive advantage.-éll
It is quite interesting
to follow up what happens to the marriage of MICE and ipas, since congress, conference or corporate meeting delegates, time is ofien completely
full with the official programme. \Á/hen will they have time to use ti-re spá,

in that

case?

In health and

wellness tourism, varìous pricing strategies can be
observed. We can estimate thât at least one thirá of spã operatirs transmit
the 'we-are-not-for-everybody' message to prospective visitors. Associations
and co-operation with other luxury brands, the way in which they promote
themselves and the language they use in the commrrrìicatiorç alìupport
the upmarket pricing (and vice versa). This is one way to select visitors and
to create the_ necessary image. There can be, however, a huge gap between
the prices of wellness and medical sewices. Surgical trips io Ãsia, Central
America, oJ Celrqa:l Europe become competitive becauie of the relatively
low costs of medicaÌ and tourist se¡vices there. Some might argue that this is
a riskyand short term_ strategy to base competition on price lãveb, though,
but both intra-regional, for example within the Middle-bas¡ or global tñrism ca¡ also be boosted by better prices.
In many conntries medical toudsm or medical services offered during
trips, form a close part of national health services, and prices are, at leasi
parnally, subsidised, that is consumers receive standará medical servíces
(e-g. baheotherapeutic treatments) for free or at very low prices. This form
of tourism can constitute a significalt part of domestic tourism in numer_
ous Central and Eastern Europear countries.
can see some aþpical pricing practices as well. For example in the
. -We
Alpine
regior¡ winter is the main season. That is when most of the guests
arrive to ski. The summer is the second most importânt season, that is,
for hiking and trekking. Autumn and spring are ionsidered as low seasons. T?ris situation leaves hotel operators with no other option than to
apply lower prices than they carL do during winter. Visitori can achieve
very good deals in four-five star spa hotels for trips in the summer, which
is iheír main holiday-taking period. This pricing can make mou¡tainous
areas with high-quality spas very competitive with the seaside.
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Conclusions
Reaching for health and wellness tourists can differ from standard
approaches in toulism. The very personal and sometimes very risky
natwe of the services makes the selection of applicable com¡nunication
strategies ald tactics challenging. VVhile in North America both segmentation and product development seem to have been reaching very sophisticated levels (e.g. Dude Ranch Spas!), other parts of the world have not yet
applied sirnilar approaches. Although consider what the following title
may mean to an average customer: 'Optiwe11-Fitbalance' as the marketers
labetled a Ìifestyle and fitness day sponsored by a global breakfast cereal
brand... .
Destinations al1d service providers tend to build on emotional brand
elements and benefít-focused positioning themes. Still, this means li¡nits
to marketers (may be that is why there so many new words and expressions in the German language). It is really very difficult to brand and communicate a whole coultry as some type of health destination, especially
globalty We could see thât the understanding of terms and messages cart
vary colrntry-by-country. This may slow down the globalization of marketing in this field (i.e. the simple copyng and not adapting of what marketers say about health and wellness tourism may become less standa¡d
than in other types of tourism).

